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Morgan Pendragon just wants a normal life. But on her last year at a Swiss boarding school, one of

her classmates is found mysteriously dead. Before she knows it, Morgan's called home to

Wisconsin, for the first time in her life.There, not only does she have to deal with her crazy-weird

family, but she's forced to attend a strange school set in a magical world under Lake Winnebago. To

make matters worse, she must train with the others to become Knights of the Round Table and fight

in a secret, millennia-old war against the Feyâ€”fallen angels with unimaginable powers who'd do

anything to destroy humans. And if that wasn't enough, she must do the impossible: learn to make

friends.As the world is falling apart, Morgan must adapt to her new reality before she either goes

nuts... or finds herself dead.Interview with the AuthorQ â€“ Tell us a little about the Morgana

Trilogy.A â€“ Itâ€™s a retelling of Arthurian legends, but set in modern times and seen from the point

of view of Morgan, Arthurâ€™s half-sister. Being an avid fan of the fantasy genre, Iâ€™ve also

added bits and pieces of actual legends regarding the Fey (or Fae as itâ€™s often spelled), along

with Celtic and Biblical references, as both religions heavily influenced the original myths as

well.The Morgana Trilogy also contains plenty of action and adventuresâ€”courtesy of the Knights of

the Round Table, of course, and of those demons who wonâ€™t let them restâ€”mystery, and a

small dash of romance.But at its base, the book is about a young girl coming of age, granted in a

highly unusual environment, who learns that her choices may have grave consequences.Q â€“ What

order should I read the books in?A â€“ The trilogy starts off with Blood of the Fey (2013), followed by

Rise of the Fey (2015), then ends with Curse of the Fey (2017), and each following book starts

where the previous one started.There may be a couple short stories based on some of the other

characters to come out in the future, but those will be readable on a standalone basis, so no worries

there!Q â€“ Whatâ€™s the age category for this series?A â€“ Itâ€™s a Young Adult & Teen fantasy

series, but, really, I just consider that the starting age point, as many readers outside that age

tranche have enjoyed the books as well. Thank you for reading!
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First, it was killing me the whole time having the main character not know her big secret after I

figured part of it out. She literally finds out in the last 10 page or so...Anyways, the story was new

and unique. The characters were well developed. I liked how we didn't just learn about the main

character but the supporting characters as well, without taking away from the main storyline. The

main character is really likable after the first few chapters and her "woe is me" attitude starts to

change. She is self reliant due to her upbringing so when bad things happen in the story she faces it

head on.The only thing I didn't like about the story was KORT. I thought it would have been a better

fantasy aspect for the story if it had a more original name- something the author made up, since

readers already have an idea of what those real knights were in their head.I recommend if you like

fey stories, magic stories, young adult fantasy (nothing risquÃ© in story) or fantasy schools.

OMG! WOW! What a book. I completely devoured this book. I could not tear my eyes from the

pages. I couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t turn the pages fast enough. The main character Morgan is awesome. She

is funny, sarcastic and smart. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s was really easy to relate to her. She couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t stay

out of trouble to save her life. She had now problem following the rule well maybe a little, Trouble

always seen to find her no matter how hard she tries not to get into any. All the other characters

were great. I was so happy when Morgan punches that girl in the face. I usually donÃ¢Â€Â™t like

my heroines to be the damsel in distress type but it was ok with Morgan because she didnÃ¢Â€Â™t

know what was going on. But she didnÃ¢Â€Â™t have a problem standing on her own two feet when

the time came. This book was a big mystery. I was right there with Morgan not knowing what the



hell was going on. The world that Alessa was freaking awesome, Can you imagine going to a school

thatÃ¢Â€Â™s under a lake. When you look up into the sky from the school you donÃ¢Â€Â™t see

clouds or starts you see fish swimming, how cool is that. OMG what an ending I did not see that

coming. I so canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to read the next book. if you havenÃ¢Â€Â™t read this book yet you

need to. Go get it NOW you will not be disappointed

I think that this book was really good I liked the character Morgan Pendragon. I like the her strength

and her courage to be able to deal with all the people that dont like her. I like the fact that it is a

book about that has to deal with the Knights of the Round table.I also like that the story was different

from the ones that I have recently read. I also Liked the character Puck I thought that he was really

funny. I also felt bad for Bri and Owen and what Happened to Owen.I have to say that I spent most

of the book wondering why everyone was mean to Morgan Pendragon and why her own parents

were so cold to her. I did not expect the answer that came at the end of the book.I can not wait til

the next one comes out!!

Blood of the Fey sucked me in and kept me up way too late several nights in a row. My wife was

amazed as I seldom have time to read non-work related books. The story is fresh with some

historical homage that made it very interesting and captivating. I was really getting to like Morgan

and then the plot flipped on its head in the last chapter...damn that devious mind!

I can't wait for the next book to come out!!! I read this book in record time so it certainly kept my

interest. It had a surprise ending that I sheepishly admit that I did not see coming. I loved the mix of

Arthurian legend meets the world of fae with a Harry Potter Hogwarts feel to the school. I would

read more from this author.

This book is easy to read and to follow. It has all the elements of suspense and surprise. It is hard to

put down once you have started it. She ends the book in such a way that you can hardly wait for the

next one. The story is ongoing in such a way that you can hardly wait to see what happens next.

Literally one of the most amazing books I have read this year. The world-building, the characters,

the plot, the originality - all of them too wonderful to describe in mere words. Trust me on this and

buy this amazing book now. I still can't believe I got it in 's free books :)



This curtain-raiser by Ellefson is deeply imaginative. She's a natural story teller, and I'm eager to

see what happens in Book 2 of the trilogy!
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